CASE STUDY

PROJECT DETAILS County Materials’ Diverse Concrete Landscape
Project Name:
Walnut Hill Way Residence
Location:
River Falls, WI
Architect:
Earthworks Landscape
Architects and
Contractors, Inc.
Product Manufacturer:
County Materials
Corporation
Date:
2020
Key Products:
Tranquility® Pavers,
Elements™ Paving Stones,
Summit Stone®
Landscape Units

Collection Delivers Stunning Results

Solutions: Variety of concrete landscape products brings patio pool deck to life
With spring approaching, this homeowner decided it was time to expand their
outdoor entertainment space with a luxurious diving pool. They collaborated with
Earthworks Landscape Architects and Contractors to design a one-of-a-kind patio
pool deck that would not show signs of weather and wear over time. Together,
they found a solution in durable, integrally colored concrete pavers and landscape
block manufactured by County Materials.
Familiar with the caliber of County Materials’ concrete landscape products,
Earthworks specified Tranquility Pavers, Elements Paving Stones, and Summit
Stone Landscape Units. County Materials’ concrete pavers are manufactured using
Genesis Face-Mix Technology™ to achieve vibrant colors and lasting performance.
The pavers feature a high-strength surface layer that resists the effects of heavy
use and inclement weather, including freeze/thaw cycles. With the residence
located in Northwestern Wisconsin, an area prone to long winters, the pavers’
enhanced strength and resilience proved advantageous in extending the service
life of this project.
Continued on page 2.
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Tranquility Pavers and Elements Paving Stones in
gray and brown tones were used to achieve the
homeowner’s desired contemporary aesthetic.
Elements pavers form the project’s most distinguished
feature, its three-layer solider coursing. The colors
selected for this detail were inspired by the soothing
color blend of the neighboring Tranquility Pavers in
Timeless. Summit Stone Landscape Units were used to
build an elevated firepit area and an outdoor kitchen,
complete with a built-in grill. The units’ dimensional
shape and diverse color offerings makes them ideal for
adding custom features to any outdoor living space.
County Materials offers a diverse collection of readily
available concrete landscape products that deliver
stunning results. Within four weeks, crews excavated
the property and installed nearly 2,000 SF of concrete
pavers and landscape block. The homeowners were
satisfied with their new patio, as it came together
timely and beautifully.

“

With the residence located in Northwestern Wisconsin,
an area prone to long winters, the pavers’ enhanced
strength and resilience proved advantageous in
extending the service life of this project.
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